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SQUARE DEAL

FOR MADERO

IS PROMISED

United States Government

Asks Fallen Chief be

Treated Fairly.

CRIMES ALL POLITICAL

Finding of Further Lists of

Those Marked for Death In-

creases Bitterness.

Washington, Feb. 21. Francisco
Madero, deposed president of. Mlxeco,
will not be railroaded to jaO, thrown
Into a mad house or summarily exe-

cuted by Provisional President Huer
'ta, according to reports from Am-

bassador Wilson. Madero, the am-

bassador reports, will be given a fair
trial, and possibly the worst fat
will be exile.

Secreatry Knox, with the approval
of President Taft. had instructed Am-

bassador Wilson to convey to Huerta
in diplomatic terms an intimation that
the I'nlted States would seriously ob
ject to summary execution or sen-

tence of Madero.
CRIMES POLITICAL.

It is now felt that the former presi
dent frhould be slaughtered for crimes
which seemed purely political, with-
out a fair open trial. This view was
made plain to Huerta and the fact
concealed that the United States look-

ed with disfavor upon the shooting
of Gustavo Madero, the president's
brother. The administration' atti-

tude toward the provisional govern-

ment of Mexico was discussed at a
cabinet meeting. Taft and Knox never
believed. It is said, that Madero was
a strong president for a republic
kowii with revolution. They have be-

lieved, however, he has displayed
many humane traits and is entitled to

FACES MCHDEUl CHASOB.
Mexico City, Feb. 21. That Madero

will get out of Mexico without hav
ing to face official Investigations on
one chaJrge or another Is now Im-

probable. He la already charged with
responsibility for the death of Colonel
Rlveroll, whom he Is alleged to have
shot at the time of his arrest In the
palace. A committee of deputies
now has as ted that Madero be forced1
to account for moneys expended by
Ms administration. This committee
called on President Huerta and urged
that Madero be held accountable for
the depleted condition of the treas-
ury.

ORGANIZATION PERFECTED.
The last details of the organization

completed at 4 o'clock yesterday, when
completed a 4 o'clock yesterday, when
the members of President Huerta's
official family took the oath In the
yellow room In the palace, Immediate
ly above that occupied by the deposed
president and vice president.

Concern over the actual coming of
peace hag supplanted speculation on,
the fate of Madero. Dispatches from
Chihuahua Indicated General Crozier
would accompany David Delafuents,
chosen from the rebel list as cabinet
minister, to the capital and person-
ally express allegiance to the new gov-
ernment. No word of agreement hus
com from General Geneve DeLaozo-pata- .

and disquieting reports that the
governors of four states, Aguas Cal-lente-

Nevlo Leon, Coahula and Son-
era have openly refused allegiance
has made the situation more complex.

HI EH TA ASM RES EOHA.
Federal forces will r dlspatr-.e-o.

to these states to check reblllious
movements. Madero, w ith Suarez and
Garza, remained under guard a'.I night.
Kenora Madero, w ho hus been her hus-
band's closest adviser, broke down
under the strain. She has for several
days been tireless in pleading that
her husband be saved from death, and
General Huerta has personally assur
ed Madero will not be killed.

inii.MiLB 5i.Ai.ini:K Pi.AXJSEn
Charges not altogether substantiated

were made today by the new authori
ties tending to Indicate that the Ma
dero administration, In au extremity.
was contemplating wholesale slauch
ter. More than one alleged list of
names of those proscribed have been
found. A police officer declares Fran
isco personally ana verbally gave

bim a list of 43 deputies, a number of
lenators and all newspaper men, in- -

rinding foreign correspondents, with
nt ructions to have them ass&sslna-:eJ- .

The police officer said that since
:lie onler was not In writing he did
aot feel obliged to carry It out.

HITTER a;aist madeho.
Such stories as this have caused bit-

ter sentiment against Francisco Ma-ler- o

and have caused a number of
aicn whose names w ere cn the lists to
3fe their influence to secure summary
'.inislimeiit for the fallen president.

.ats the reasou why the

SENATORSHIP TO

A FEDERAL JUDGE

Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 21. At the
clois of a storu.y caucus lasting until
daytreak. Judge Nathan Goff of the j

federal court waa decided upon by the j

republican of the West Virginia legis-
lature for United States senator.

Federal Judge Goff was elected
Unltei States senator from West VI r--

LgT'Ja)hTifb') JlCliWufitff Hnt - see- -

dent cannot be removed from the cap-

ital. Huerta recalled to visitors the
historic attack upon the train which
bore Diaz to Vera Cruz
on his exll to Europe when Huerta
himself waa In command of the ee-oor-C

GERMANY THANKS V. S.

Berlin. Feb. 21. The Mexican situa-
tion came up for discussion In parlia-
ment when Gottlieb Von Jagow, for-

eign minister, replied to an Interpella-
tion to what measures the goffi-n-men- t

had taken for the protection of
Germans In Mexico. He declared Ger-
many had not sent warships to Mexico,
as the only vessel available In Amer-
ican waters waa on the way to Phila-
delphia for repairs. The foreign of-

fice bad learned that United States
warships in Mexican waters had been
instructed to give reruge to all for
eigners and protect property. Th
foreign office had thanked the United
States government.

MOOSERS DEFEAT

FUNICS ELECTION

Sprlngfleld, 111., Feb. 21. Progres
sive leaders defeated the election yes
terday of Frank H. Funk of Blooro-ingto- n,

their candidate for the short
term senatorshlp, and prevented the
breaking of the double senatorial
deadlock.

By their refusal to enter into a
combination with the republicans for
the election of Sherman to the long
term and Funk to the short term
until furnished with the names of
the members whose Tote would
make such a combination successful,
the progressives appear to have de-

stroyed Funk's opportunity to gut the
short term. It is doubtful today
whether the republicans' will resume
negotiations with the progressives ex-

cept individuals.
It is said that while the majority

of progressives favor Funk, some are
for B. F. Harris of Champaign, and
will present his name next week.

Asks Millions for Roads.
Madison, WU Feb. zl. At the an-

nual meeting of the state highway com-
missioners a resolution waa adopted
advocating the expenditure of $1,250,-00- 0

annually by the state on highway
Improvement during the next two
years. H. J. Knelling of Milwaukee
was elected chairman of the associa-
tion and George H. Ms inwaring of
Gotham secretary aud treasurer.

Woman Convicted of Murder.
Hlllsboro, III, Feb. 21. Mra. J. Ter-ri- ll

was found guilty here yesterday
of murdering her husband, Samuel
Terrill, by shooting him he return- -

J meat.

Solicitude for the personal safety of J ed home from work. The punish-Mader- o

was given by Huerta to diplo-- j ment was fixed at 14 years' imprison- -

as

as

as

as

PATRIOTISM CRANE HEIRS
EX-SENAT-

IS CRITICALLY
HALE

ILL TURKTROOPS

KEEP ESTATE URDER 10

00TGFGOU RT A VILLAGi

Tte Weather
Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow for

Rosk island. Da van port, Molina,
and Vicinity.

Snow or rain tonight, Saturday un-

settled with no decided change in tem-neratur-

The lowest temDerature to--

nlght wiU be about 25 degree8. High
shifting winds.

Temperature at 7 a. m., 29. Highest
yesterday, 36; lowest last night, 29.

Velocity of w ind at 7 a. m., 20 miles
per hour.

Precipitation. .8snch.
Relative humidity at 7 p. m., 56, e

7 a. m., 99.

J. M. SHE.RIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From uoun today to noon tomorrows

Sun sets 0:42. rises 6:47. Evening star:
Venus. Morning stars: Jupiter. Mars.

I0WAN ASKS PART

ZIEGLER WEALTH

New York, Feb. 21. Florence L.,

daughter of George W. Brandt, of
Davenport, Iowa, who claims to have
been adopted with her baby brother
in 18&5 by their uncle, William Zeig-ler- ,

the baking powder millionaire,
but became homesick and returned
to her father, began an action in
the court to have herself reinstated
as Zeigler's adopted daugh'tv.

The proceedings aim to place her
on an equality legally with her broth-
er, William Zeigler, Jr., now sole
heir to the $16,450,000 estate. By
the will of her foster father, or uncle
she got nothing. The petition cites
all persons interested in the estate
to show cause why she should not be
reinstated as the adopted daughter
of the millionaire. Citations in the
case probably will be issued today.

J. P. MORGAN IS IMPROVING

Advice From Cairo to New York
Office Are Encouraging.

Rome, Italy, Feb. 21. Professor
Guizppee Bastianolli left for Egypt
to attend J. Pierpont Morgan. Ac-
cording to dispatches, there have been
no new developments in Morgan's
condition. Bastianelli characterized
his trip as merely "advisory."

New York, Feb. 21. Advices from
Cairo to J. P. Morgan & Co. regard
Morgan's health as continuing favor-
able.

Fair Appropriation $1,500,000.
Washington, Feb. 21. Senator Per

appropriation of $1 60C,0( C.

COLOMBIA BALKS

ATA SETTLEMENT

Bogota, Feb. 21. Newspa-
pers here declared the Colombian gov-

ernment had proposed set-
tlement of the between the

and Colombia over
partition of Panama which they say
was by Taft government
It is assied Colomb'a expects to ob
tain better terms from the incoming
admln'.a'rat'on tt Wastlngtoa.

SLEET AND SNOW

KNOCK OUT WIRES

Chicago, Feb. 21. Rain and sleet
partially paralyzed street car and
elevated line traffic in Chicago for a
time but later melted into
slush. Hundreds of telegraph and
telephone wires were reported down
in surrounding country. Trains
had hardening lvrjtlassy rails, and
""rffiur-'Aref- in consequence, delayed
ymr. .j, - v v;
i Dee Moines, Feb. 21.A heavy show
s'torm is raging throughout the state.
Reports from all Bections indicate the
storm has been general since early
thls.morning, and shows signs of con-

tinuing several hours. Telegraph and
telephone wires are demoralized, and
in Des and the larger cities
street car traffic is seriously impeded.
Railroad trains were late on nearly
all lines entering Des Moines today.

City, Feb. 21. The middle
west s cut off several hours from
communication with the rest of the

'country, while snow, sleet and rain
storms prevailed. Trains were de--

ayed and telegraph and telephone
Wire demoralized. In Kansas, Ne-

braska and South Dakota snow
from one to three inches was gen-
eral. Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas, Okla-
homa and north Texas experienced
cold rains, which at many points
turned to sleet, while Illinois reported
blinding sleet and snow.

CRAIG TO SERVE ON STAFF

Ordinance Officer of National Guard
Chosen by Governor.

Springfield, 111., Feb. 21. Lieutenant
Colonel Charles C. Craig of Gales-bur- g,

ordinance officer of the Third
brigade, Illinois national guard, was
detailed by Governor Dunne

to serve on his military staff.
Mr. Craig was an unsuccessful candi-
date for the democratic nomination
for lieutenant governor at the primar-
ies last April.

Mr. Craig fills a vacancy which ex-
isted In the former governor's staff.
Governor Dunne asked the other five
(detailed officers who served under

to continue on his staff until
after the inauguration of President-
elect Wilson.

Governor Dunne delegated Speak-
er William to represent the
state of Illinois at the unveiling of
the American Indian memorial at
Fort Wadsworth.

Utilities Sold Out.
Pontiac, 111., Feb. 21. The Public

' Company of Northern Illinois

Joliet Electric Railway company. The
road is now In operation between this
city and Dwigbt, a distance of IS
miles. The consideration for the en-
tire property is $750,000. Possession
is to be given March 1. The railway
system la to be extended to Bloomlng-to- n

and Joliet. .

Hunter Dies In Mother's Arms.
, Dixon, 111.. Feb. 21. Returning from

a hunting trip late last night, Wriiliam
Henry, 18 years old, a recent graduate
of the Compton high school, caught
tne lock of bis gun in the door of his
home and was killed when the gun

aa discharged. He fell in the arms
I oi nj motcsr, who opened the door for
hiia. '

kins' bill providing for participation of yesterday completed the purchase of
the United Stales in the San Francisco the Pontiac Light & Water company,
exposition in 1915 was endorsed by the together w ith the property and fran-sena- te

committee. The bill carries in Ichises of the Bloomlnirton. Pontiac A
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Avert Threatened Litiga

tion Over $10,000,000
Worth Property

BROTHERS IN DISPUTE

One Gains Unequal Control of

Affairs and Tangle Is
Finally Straightened.

Chicago, Feb. 21. Threatened litiga-

tion over the $10,000,000 estate of the
late Richard Crane has been averted,
according to an announcement by

Richard T. Crane, Jr. The Ironmaster
directed that his principal business
should be jointly controlled by hla two
sons, Richard T.' and Charles R. Crane,

to whom he had distributed the stock
prior to hiB death. Sale of some of
the stock by one of the brothers left
the control unequal. After many con-
ferences the tangle was adjusted.

New York, Feb. 21. Charles R.
Crane of Chicago is footing the bill for
20 paintings of enormous size depict-
ing the history of the Slavic race which 1
will be bung in a special building in
the city of Prague, Bohemia, accord-
ing to details of the scheme published
here. jM. Alfonse Mucha, a Slavic art
ist, is executing a monumental series
of canvases in the grand ball room of
an old castle at Zblrow, Bohemia, al
though at present he is paying a short
visit to this country to arrange fur-
ther details for completion of the ser
ies and incidentally to paint the por-

trait of Mr. Crane's daughter, Mrs. R,
Lieatherbee.

HAYS' ESTATE DIVmEn.
Toronto. Ont., Feb. 21. The will of

C. M. Hays, Grand Trunk railway pres
ident, who lost his life i.n JJieTitanjji
disaster, filed here, disposed of an es-

tate valued at $762,298, all of which
goes to Mrs. Hays, the widow, with
the exception of $10,000 to each of his
four daughters and $25,000 to be divid
ed between his sister and brother, Da-

vid S. Hays, in equal amounts.

IOWA HOUSE FOR

PRESIDENT VOTE

Des Moines, Feb. 21. A presidential
preferential primary bill passed the
Iowa house by better than a two-lhird- s

vote of those members voting. The
bill, passed by a vote of 74 to 21, pro-

vides for a presidential preference by
state instead of by districts, as pro-
posed by Representative Stipe of
Page.

The woman suffrage amendment
passed by the house yetterday was re-

ported to the senate and on motion of
Allen of Pocahontas placed on the
calendar instead of being referred to
a committee. The vote was 26 to 15.
Action pointing to a victory for the
amendment in the senate was the oc
casion for much rejoicing among the
friends of suffrage who had been down-
cast over adverse reports of the senate
committee following the passage of
the amendment in the house.

EDITOR KILLS HIMSELF

Robert C. Holten of Danville Shoots
Himself Througrt Head.

Danville, 111., Feb. 21 Robert C.
Holton, civil war veteran and pioneer
newspaper man of Danvil'.e, committed
suicide in his room at a hotel yester-
day by Bhooting himself in the head.
Ill health and despondency over his
lonely condition were the probable
causes. Mr. Holton helped establish
one of the first newspapers published
here, and was actively engaged in the
business until 1894, being last connect-
ed with the Danville Commercial
News.

REAL HOLDUP IN A

WESTERN SALOON i

Leadville, Col., Feb. 21. Three ban-
dits, who-- held up a saloon at Eaide
last night and secured $2,500, are still !

at large. The sheriff and deputies ere'
searching the mountains. The saloon
was crowded with prospectors on thtir '

way to a reported rich silver strike,
when the masked men entered with
drawn revolvers Two of the holdups
kept tne men covred while tte third
relieved tiiem of tnfir money and jew - !

elry. Before searching the victims i

the robbers placed a piece of canvas
on the floor and piled the valuables

ion it. When they had finishal. they

door, leaped their horses and dig--
I appeared.

.4

i

Eugene Hale.

Former Senator Eusene Hale of
Maine is in a critical condition from
paralysis, and his friends are appre-

hensive that he may not recover. He
will be 77 years of ase next June 9.

Senator Hale's wife and son. Colonel
Frederick Halo, are at his bedside In
Washington.

LONELY MAN IN

SUFFRAGET ARMY

Chicago, Feb. 2J. One hundred and
fifty Chicago suffragists are preparing
all their regalia, making reservations,
buying their traveling costumes and
getting ready leave for Washington
March 1.

They will leave on a special train
de luxe over the Baltimore & Ohio rail
road. The train will be decorated with

It IB dOUDt--a ton mora or .rfiSJfleniS.

ing, the suffrage color, and the em
blems of the Women's party. The
entire train crew will be women; In-

stead of porters on the Bleepers there
will be colored maids.

There will be "society teas" en
route, which will supplant the "stags"
held by the other sex. The suffragists
can't be bothered with men. The
only thing in male habiliment among
those present will be a sort of a train
janitor. He will be utilised to pass
the ice water, scud telegrams, shine
shoes, take abuse and perforin all
the menial tasks necessary.

There will be a grand parade before
the "army of the middle west" en
trains. The Chicago contingent to the
great Washington parade will com
prise at least 130 women.

They will assemble at the Art in
stitute and march down the steps
Into Michigan avenue. There 50
mounted policemen in, command of
"that handsome man," Lieutenant
John Denman, will form an escort, a
brass band of 100 pieces will strike
up "The Man I Ix.ft Behind Me." the
thousands the street will cheer and
and cheer and cheer, and the paraae
will get under way.

The route will be south on Michi-
gan boulevard to Jackson boulevard,
west to Fifth avenue, and south to
Harrison street to the station. The
train will leave at 5:43 o'clock In
the afternoon.

A moving picture concern has
agreed to furnish the band for the
exclusive right to take pictures.

Mrs. George S. Welles i generalissi-
mo of the transportation arrange-
ments. She has charge of a score
and a half of assistants. The Wash-
ington headquarters have been secur-
ed and will open in a few days. All
other arrangements have been com-
pleted, even to the special meals that
will be served in the dining cars and
the farewell speech that Mrs. Grace
Wilbur Trout will make befor th
parade leaves the Art institute steps.

Chambers Delights Audience.
John F. Chambers, reader and Im-

personator, delighted a large audience
at Augustana college last night by
his lively interpretation of "A Grand
Army Man." Although unassisted by
theatrical devices or stage settinc
Mr. Chambers succeeded so admirably
m picturing nis characters that they
deemed to Btand out in flesh-lik- e real-
ity. Each character was kept clear
and distinct, and each time reappear- -

et n its own personality. Although
h,s vehicle is a comedy sketch, th-- re

plenty. of the pathetic Interspersed,
bordering some times almost on the
tragic.

Gets $22,200 for Lost Finj-er- .

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 21. A jury
awarded $22,200 to Mrs. Anna L. Val--

entlne, wife of L L. Valentine, a Chi- -
icago furniture manufacturers, because
the door of a Northern Pacific far was

'slammed upon her little finger, neces- -

knuckle. The accident ocurred on A
I train bound from Seattle to Portland.

'rolled up the canvas, backed out thelsitating amputation at the middle
on

to

in

Similar Atrocities Among

jaLsMBnUliAmre'Sn

Christians Reported in

Tchatalja District. .

FOREIGNERS DETAINED

Porte Refuses to Allow De-

partures from Adrianople
Offer of Sanctuary. ,

Sofia, Feb. 21. One hundred Chris-

tians were massacred by Turkish
troops in the village of Kenamlnlo yes-

terday, according to a dispatch receiv-
ed by the Bulgarian government. Sim-lia- r

massacres and other atrocities are
reported, throughout the Tchatalja dla- -

trict, large portions being unprotected
by the partial withdrawal of Bulgarian

.'rrj!vv
London, Feb. 21. The story of s,

three days battle at Bulalr, la which
3,500 men on each side were reported
killed or wounded contained in a des-

patch received here yesterday. Is now
believed to be a revival of an old re-
port of fighting in that district Ru-

mors that Enver Bey had landed &

large force at Rodosto were current on
Feb. 16, but since have been denied.

An uncensored Constantinople des
patch says that Schefket Pasha visited
the Bulair lines Wednesday, but has.
given no Indication that a new battle
had been fought.

The situation at Adrianople remains
unchanged. The Porte having refused
to permit foreigners to leave Adrian
ople, the governor of the fortress has
offered to set apart the Karagatch
quarter on the right bank of the Ma-ritz- a

river, as a sanctuary for the

I1' however, if Bulgaria will consent
to this.

The Servians have brought up heavy
artillery to assist the Montenegrins In
a renewed attack on Scutari. M. Popo-vitc- h,

the Montenegrin delegate, visit-
ed the foreign office yesterday and in-

formed the British government that
under no circumstances could Monte-
negro acquiesce in any transaction un-- .
der which it would be required to
abandon its claim to Scutari. He
added that Montenegro would take the
town soon, and, after the sacrifices
made, would suffer annihilation rath-
er than give It up.

A semi official statement issued at
St. Petersburg, says that Bulgaria and
Roumania already have accepted the
mediation of the powers.

C.KI.I'.lv 1 HOOPS WAIT I.AXniXO.
lniion, Feb. 21. A dispatch to the

Daily Mail from Dardanelles says that
35 Greek transports are waiting at
Mitylene with the intention, the cor-
respondent believes, of landing troops
at lleslka bay. The landing of the
forces has been delayed by weather
conditions. Twelve thousand Turkish
troops are being transported from Gal-lipo- ll

to the town of Dardanelles,
while several thousand others, with
searchlights, are being dispatched by
land toward Besika bay.

The same paper's Constantinople
correspondent says it is practically
Impossible for fighting to be resumed
at the Tchatalja lines for at least
three wteks.

KKB AVHOI.KSAI.E MEIHATIO.
London, Feb. 21. The Times be-

lieves that European mediation be-
tween Turkey and the Balkan allies
is likely to accompany or follow medi-
ation between Bulgaria and Roumania.
Increasing financial and physical ex-

haustion of all the belligerents and the
failure of either side to obtain any
military result, makes it more likely,
in the opinion of the Times, that the
neuigerents will welcome Euronean
intervention, especially aa the severe
weather is unfavorable for fighting.

A Sofia dispatch to the Times savs
that before resorting to arbitration the
Bu.garian government intends to make
another effort to settle the dispute by
direct negotiations with Roumania.

WOLGAST NOW 10

TO 8 IN BETTING

San Francisco, Feb. 21. Both Ad

Welsast and Harlem Tommy Murphy,
matched to tight 20 rounds hers to-

morrow, finished strenuous training
close to weight. Murphy weighed 134

lust night and Vol;a(-;- t a half pounJ
Iff b. The betting ia 10 to 8, w ith Wol-gas- t

the favori'e.

Bishop Hogan Dead.

Kansas City, Feb. 21. Bishop Hogan
of the diocese of western Missouri, the
oldest Catholic prelate In this coun-
try, died of pneumonia at the Episco-

pal residence here today. He was 84
years of age.


